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3 Beds | 2 Baths | 1770 Sqft 
$385,000 

DEBUT! This lovely WATERFRONT 3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom house + a 
BONUS room is ready for YOU to call it HOME! This home boasts a split 
floorplan, volume ceilings, ceramic tile throughout the main living space, 
NEW carpeting in the bedrooms, and plenty of windows allowing in the natural 
light! The newly RENOVATED kitchen in September 2021 features soft close 
cabinetry, GRANITE countertops, a pantry closet, and overlooks the great 
room. The dinette area leads to the screened in patio with a perfect view of the 
serene POND and the SUNSET later in the day... just perfect for your coffee in 
the morning or a glass of wine in the evening! The primary SUITE is sure to 
delight, featuring a large walk-in closet, double sinks, a NEW GRANITE 
countertop, a soaking tub, and a step-in shower. The guest bathroom also 
boasts a NEW GRANITE countertop! The NEW OWNER will also be pleased 
to know the ROOF is approximately 7 years old and the HVAC SYSTEM is 
new from 2019! The WATERFORD LAKES community is full of amenities 
including a community pool, covered playground, waterfront exercise walking 
trail, dog park, and a sports complex that includes a sand volleyball court, 
tennis courts, basketball courts, and outdoor racquetball courts along with 
soccer & baseball fields. This desirable home is located so close to all 
community facilities, TOP-NOTCH schools, Waterford Lakes Town Center, 
Downtown Orlando, UCF, and easy access to major highways such as SR 408 
and SR 417. A FULL UPGRADE sheet is available upon request! Do not let 
this JEWEL slip through your fingers! *A VIRTUAL TOUR* showing is also 
available: https://www.tourdrop.com/dtour/360030/Zillow-3D-MLS


